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I ' involves the use of a single _plate or disk 4, in 

 each other and to the base 1 by a series of ver 
tical connecting members or bars 6, asshown. 45 
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is a perspective view of a ílower holder em 

‘a‘central vertical. section of the same. y 
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vthe weighted supporting base `ol’ circular 
sha e, fct?med of a heavysubstance such as 
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Be it known that I, HANsoN E. WAD 
DELL, a citizen of the United Statesof Amer 
ica, and a resident of Chicago, in the county 
of Cook and State of Illinois, have invented 
certain new .and useful Improvements vin 
Flower-Holders, of which the following is a 
specification. ' ' _ ' . 

This invention relates to cut flower >hold 
ers, and has for its object to provide a simple 
and efficient structural -formation and'oom 

flowers, with stems of any length, are held in'y 
bowls of glass or the like in a' natural and ef 
íicient manner for table decoration and like 
purposes, all as will hereinafter morel fully 

n the accompanying drawingsz‘Figure 1, 

bodying the present improvement.>> Fig. 2'is 

parts in both views. ' 
Referring .to the drawings, ' ~1'_represents 

lea, and having a thickened marginal por'î 
tion 2, a thin central‘imperforate .stem sup 
ing port Web 3 having a reinforcing central 
boss 3“, and a chamber l“, as shown.à `_ ¿_ 

4 are stem stay disks or plates, preferably 
two in‘number, and formed-With a number of' 
closely arranged _orifices 5. _for receiving- the 
stems of cut flowers and supporting the same 
in' the proper upright posit1ori upon the web 

ase» l. '  » '« « 

.,-VVhile the scopeof the l'present invention 

connection with a supporting base 1, vand 
held in Iadjacent and separated relation 
thereto, .the preferred construction corn-_ 
prises a counterpart pair of such disks> or 
plates, heldin proper separated relation to 

« 7I is a handled stern, the lower 
which is screw-threaded and a 
screw -into a central screw-threaded orifice in 
the base 1, to afford a convenient means for 
handling the holder. Such stem is' ca able 

ortionl of ä 
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apted to ‘ ^ 
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Having thus fully described my _Said in 
vention what I claim as new and des1re to se 
cure by Letters Patent, 1s z~ 

1. A flower holder comprisingja weighted 
base formed with a thin central stem sup-_V 
vporting web, a thin stern stay late having 
_oriiices, and a series of vertical ars secured 

, to the stern stay plate and to the weighted 
lbase'to hold these 'arts in spaced relation. 

2. A li-ower hòleier comprising a weighted 
base formed with a thin central imperforate 
stern supporting' web, a thin stem stay plate 
having orifices, and a seriesof vertical bf rs 
secured to the stem stay plate and _to the 
weighted base to hold these parts _in spaced 
relation; ' ` » " ` 

3. A flower holder'comprising a weighted 
base formed with a thin central stern sup 
porting web, thin stem stay plates havin 
.registering orifices, and a series of vertica 
bars securedto the stem stay plates and to 
_the lweighted base to hold these parts in 
spacedrelati-om _ _ 

. 4. A Iiower holder comprising a 'weighted 
base formed with a .thin central stem sup-` 
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porting web, a thin stem stay plate having - 
orÍlices; a series of vertical bars »secured-to . 

» the stem stay plate and to the weighted base 
to hold these parts in spaced relation, and 

' ra handled rod> extending through the stem 
_stay plate and secured to the Weighted base. ‘ 

« 5. -A flower holder comprising ajweighted 
base formed with a thin centralstern sup-v 
-portin web provided with a screw threaded 
centra orifice, a thin >stern stay plate having 
orifices; a series of'vertical bars secured to 
the stem stay plate and to the weighted base _ 
to hold these parts. in sVN aced relat1on, and. a 
handled -rod extending t 
plate and having a screw threaded lower por 
tion detachably secured to the screw thread 

.weighted base. -. 'i - 
signedv at chicago, Iliinois this 11a-,h day of 

May 1907.___ ’_ 

Witnesses: _ . . ` 

ROBERT BURNS, _ » 

L ‘ HENRY MOE. \ 
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